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Key messages

In 2017

o 1.12 million people had a stroke

o 0.5 million deaths

o 9.53 stroke survivors 

  

By 2047

▲ Number of people having a 

stroke will increase by 3%

▼ Deaths will reduce by 17%

▲ Number of stroke survivors 

will increase by 27%



Over 100,000 people have a stroke every year in the UK (SSNAP figures)

Better survival, rising incidence: more survive but do not thrive 

Over 1.3 million with multiple long-term effects in the UK 

Psychological & emotional problems, cognition, communication, fatigue, mobility, pain, 

participation in everyday & social activities …

75% respondents to a Stroke Association survey reported one or more mental health 

difficulty

Slow, inefficient evidence generation

Global calls for more efficient stroke recovery research - better understand multiple 

treatments and answer multiple questions in same study

Evidence gap in ‘life after stroke’ pathway



Too little research into long-term needs 

of stroke survivors & carers

o Severe lack of information, preparation and 

support for stroke survivors and carers

o Community-based rehabilitation therapies and 

support falling short of people’s needs

o Secondary prevention advice support failing to 

help people reduce risk of another stroke

o Carers’ needs under-researched & often ignored 

in service provision

o Many chronic symptoms not well understood - 

memory, concentration, fatigue, mental health

Lack of interventions that work for life after stroke problems 



Priority setting for life after stroke research 
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Reviewing the evidence: life after stroke interventions

Comprehensively searched for trials January 2015 - March 2023

1. Phase III RCTs undertaken outside the UK (N > 100)

2. Pilot or feasibility studies undertaken within the UK 

Excluded: Not life after stroke (emergency / hyperacute / acute care)

Acupuncture; nerve stimulation; expensive kit (treadmill, robots, VR etc)

Also asked national & international researchers: any ongoing or completed studies?

Eligible studies screened, prioritised stroke rehab or long-term care interventions 

✓ Aligned with one or more of the top 10 priorities

✓ Individually randomised 

✓ Showed efficacy or convincing proof of concept 

✓ Deliverable in UK health or social care setting

Medline

Cochrane Central

DORIS

ClinicalTrials.gov

International Clinical 

Trials Registry 

Platform



23 included studies
10 definitive RCTs

13 feasibility / pilot studies 

5 deprioritised  

3 definitive RCTs

2 feasibility

• Cluster interventions

173 excluded
100 definitive RCTs

73 feasibility

12 kept under review

Results not (yet) available

3 definitive RCTs

• Australia (Aphasia) 

• NZ (Fatigue) 

• China (3-stage rehabilitation treatment)

9 feasibility

Screened 213 papers/studies 116 RCTs non-UK / 97 feas UK



10 large randomised controlled trials

Country Intervention target Paper

USA 

Caregiver skills 

Upper limb: video game 

Upper limb: Home tele-rehabilitation

Bakas Stroke 2015

Gauthier eClinMed 2021

Cramer JAMA Neurol 20

China
Lower limb: transcranial direct current stimulator & FES 

Home rehabilitation service 

Zhang Front. Neurosci 2021 

Feng Ann Palliat Med 2021

Australia 
Constraint-Induced Aphasia Therapy & Multimodality 

Aphasia Therapy
Rose J Neurol Neurosurg Psych 2022

Canada
Cognitive function (multicomponent exercise, cognitive 

& social enrichment)
Liu-Ambrose JAMA Network Open 2022

Iran Family centred empowerment Izadi-Avanji Client-Cen Nurs Care 2020

New Zealand Take Charge: Person-centred self-directed rehabilitation Fu Stroke 2020

Multi-national
Canada, Argentina,

Peru, Thailand

Upper limb: virtual reality rehabilitation Saposnik Lancet Neurol 2016



Definitive RCTs: Assess strength of evidence for each intervention 

Is the treatment effect: 

• plausible, convincing, important to patients and clinicians?

• maintained long-term, or just post-intervention?

• only for primary outcome or wider across multiple outcomes?

• for the whole sample or just a sub-group?

UK feasibility / pilot studies: Which are the strongest interventions?
• Is there strong proof-of-concept evidence to show this intervention is ready for trial testing?

• Are there obvious ‘red flags’: poor recruitment, Intervention delivery or follow-up?

Very 
strong

Strong Moderate Weak
Very 
weak

Selecting strongest interventions



New Zealand (Take Charge: person-centred self-directed rehab)



Post-stroke 

need 
Intervention target

Anxiety / 

depression 

• Behaviour activation

• Cognitive behavioural therapy (tele)

• Mindful music listening 

• Mindfulness-based stress reduction 

• Positive psychotherapy

• Self-help relaxation 

Psychological • Group arts therapy

Aphasia
• Peer befriending 

• Solution focused brief therapy

Upper Limb
• Rehabilitation exercise

• Wrist-worn device 

Confidence • Group-based intervention

UK feasibility or pilot studies

Key message 

Showed some 

promise 

but require large 

scale evaluation of 

effectiveness 
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How do we measure what works?

No single Core Outcome Set for life after stroke research

Which outcomes are relevant to each intervention?

Frequency & timing

Validity and reliability of measures; statistical properties

Use routine data - where possible 

How to minimise burden?

Allow tailored approaches to data collection

PPI: choose outcomes of importance and relevance to stroke survivors



18 Cochrane reviews informing top 10 Priorities

281 measures / 
outcomes

~60 outcome 
descriptors

10 
overarching 

domains

Research priority N reviews

1: Psychological problems 4

2: Cognition 3

3: Communication 0

4: Fatigue 2

5: Community stroke services 0

6: Everyday life 1

7: Time, place, amount of therapy 6

8: Carer support 0

9: Exercise interventions 2

10: Stroke survivor & carer experience 0

Other source (papers, databases) 3*

Reviewed availability & relevance of 
Core Outcomes Sets & measures



Quality of life
Mood

(inc. General, Anxiety, 
Depression)

Activities / Extended 
Activities of Daily Living

(Inc. Social Activity, Driving)

Dependence / 
Independence / Disability

(Inc. Impairment, Institutional care)

Communication

(inc. Functional, 
impairment, ability)

Cognition / memory / vision

(inc. Cognitive function; Memory - objective / 
subjective; Metacognition; Visual function; 

Attention – Alertness, Divided, Selective, 
global, Sustained)

Physical

(inc. Balance;  Fatigue; Upper/lower limb - 
function, activity, impairment; Mobility; 

Physical function, fitness, ability; Walking and 
standing ability, capacity)

Carer

(inc. mood, QoL)

Adverse events, safety

(inc. Death or a poor outcome, 
Vascular risk factors)

Other

(inc. Drop out, Adherence, Health service use, 
Participation restrictions, Satisfaction - intervention / 

services, Self efficacy)

10 Outcome domains



Stakeholder Ranking 

Trust & willingness to implement trial decisions based on chosen measure
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Innovative, efficient, ambitious trials

Address highest priority research questions

Rigorously develop and test strongest interventions

• Align with research priorities 

• Robust intervention development: feasible, acceptable, deliverable

• Convincing proof of concept / efficacy, 

Efficient trial designs to test multiple interventions in a single study: fewer patients overall

Incorporate adaptive design elements: respond to emerging results & new evidence

Use routine healthcare system data: collect once, use often

Underpinned with inclusive Patient, Carer & Public Involvement 



The way forward…

Efficient research through a platform trial approach

Minimise burden to stroke services & stroke survivors 

Make best use of (scarce) research funding

Reduce research waste 

Speed up generation of evidence 

Accelerate translation of research into clinical practice



Big leap forward …

Collaboration not competition

Multi-disciplinary alliance 

to enable platform trials in UK …

Game-changing opportunity for 

life after stroke research 

NIHR HTA call Platform studies of multiple interventions in areas of strategic importance



Thank you 

a.j.farrin@leeds.ac.uk

mailto:a.j.farrin@leeds.ac.uk


Big leap forward …

Collaboration not competition

Multi-disciplinary alliance 

to enable platform trials in UK …

… and Europe …

Game-changing opportunity for 

life after stroke research 



USA: Carer intervention



USA: Upper limb video game



USA: Home tele-rehabilitation



China: Home rehabilitation integrated service



China: Lower limb transcranial direct current stimulator and Functional Electrical Stimulation



Australia: Constraint-Induced Aphasia Therapy & Multimodality Aphasia Therapy



Canada: Cognitive function (multicomponent exercise, cognitive & social enrichment)



Iran: Family centred empowerment model 



Multi-national: Upper limb virtual reality
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